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COL; MADDOCK
HALTED REVOLT

BY OPERATION
Surgeon By Saving Gandhi's

life Prevented Terrible
Indian Uprising

..' SEATTLE." Wash:, June 7.
Lieutenant, Colonel E. G.' Mad-doc- k,

known through India; as the
men who halted a revolution

wltK a surgeon's knife,' recounted
the India incident on his arrival
here aboard the AdmiraKOrlental
Jfner, President McKInley . yester;-day- .

frpni the Far East.
, 1 was called, to Yeryada Jail in

India last " January, ' where, ' Ma- -
hatma Gandhi, leader of. the In-
dian '

non-cooperati- ve movement,
was, held.4 said Df. Maddock. ' Al
round him critically ill with ap
pendicitis. If he died, especially
in Jailie would have been recog-
nized among his followers as a
martyr. I ordered him transferred
to a'hospital for an Immediate ope-
ration, j
: 'Millions of Gandhi's followers
would believe I had murdered him
If he died 'after the'operation. The
'situation was desperate. When I
had started to operate, a fuse blew
out, throwing the hospital in darkn-
ess". tinder the' light' of .twb
kerosene limps the operation was
finished. The lights came on Just
after the operation, which proved
successful. A, few weeks later, the
government pardoned Gandhi and
gave me

.
the document to deliver."... ......t i

ffiMBiJi!
FILLS HERE

Woisture Hailed. With Delight
By Farmers Fruit in;" Little: Danger '

Rain, more than a gentle mist,
fell Tuesday r bringing relief! ' to
the district from the long drought;.
The moisture is being hailed with
delight by a "majority of farmers
in the Willamette valley. 7

No, damage to the cherry crop
is expected, and the fruit. will. not
crack as long as, the weather re-
mains, cooler A return to - hot
weather . mlgh,t. do-- some consider-
able .damage to the fruit, it was
stated, yesterday. 1

4

: Flax, various berries and farm
crops in general are belngf greatly
benefitted b the rain. Some lit-
tle hay is still lying in the fields,
but the rata so far has not. been
of sufficient duration to cause any
serious loss to this crop.

t SEATTLE. June 17--Ra-
in fal- -

ug tu uiauy pang 01 ine Bisie 10-d- ay

extinguished forest fires in
western Washington and afforded
temporary relief to farmer, ac-
cording; to local. United ' States
weather bureau officials. " !

i PrecipiUtion in Seattle during
the day was1. 13 of an inch with
a forecast of intermittent showers
tonight. Walla Walla reported
a fall of .0 8 "of an "inch for 12
hours.' Spokane reported' a trace

(Continued on. page 6). ,
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Man WholHas Important In- -"

i formation on; Explosion
Reported Sinking '

SAN PEDRO, Cat. June ; 17
(By The Associated Press) F. J.
Rynes, ' chief : turret captain, said
ip have been . in t position- - to see
turret aboard the USS Mississippi
last ' Thursday . when a premature
explosion killed 48 of leers and men
plosion killed 48 officers and men
probably never will be able tp tell
his story to the naval court of. in
quiry, investigating the disaster.

The court convened aboard the
hospital ship Relief this afternoon
In the hope of obtaining from the
lips of Rynes and the 1 other en:
listed men 'in the blast, new and
vital information bearing on cause
of the explosion! " :

,
.JBu't Rynes. who last night seem

ed to be on the road to recovery
suffered a relapse today and early
tonight surgeons said' he was sink-
ing slowly and that they had little
hope of saving his life.

Five, other injured men were
also too weak to testify, though
surgeons said their conditions
were not critical and ' that they
would be , able to j testify later.
These were,.W. H. BalL seaman
first, classj; Joe., SnliU quarter
master third class; an.d, John L.
Karlo, seaman fint clasr
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fl; POLITi:

Republican Vies President!:!
Npminee Denounces D;-ceitf-

ur

Methods of LIol'-er- n

Pojitician

EXPECTS TO GIVE AflD
RECEIVE HO QUARTER

Friends and neighbors at R:
ception Told of Fians for

Coming Campaign

CHICAGO, June 17. (By Tho
Associated Press) Brigadier Gen-
eral Charles G. Dawes, republics 1

vice presidential nominee, hell
open house tonight to a host c!
friends and neighbors in Evar. --

ton, who called to felicitate hi;.i
on his new honor and heard hli.x
deliver a characteristic Dawes de-
nunciation of demagogues.
- In, his first extended utterance
since, his nomination, General
Dawes pledged himself to a com-
mon sense campaign but declare 1

he would give no quarter to dema-
gogues and asked none from them.

. The reception assumed many c!
the characteristics 'of the trci
porch ' campaigns' of Preside t
Harding and President McIIislcy
when neighbors and intiua: t
friends who braved a driving ra; 1
to participate In the cere-io- nl. 1

were invited to the spacious vtr-an- da

of the "Dawes home. Later,
when the brief' speaking prcsrl i
was concluded, General Dawes 'In-

vited all Into his home and Ehc.1;
the hand of each, many greet". ,;
him as "Cnarley."
"'Mr. Dawes left no doubt that I a

will.be seen and heard In a tpc --

Ing tour,xil.tae.jialloa. .sZV.zz --

an end to preachments of prej --

dice and passion. His words t
night were' the first extended v
terance since his nomination :',
Cleveland as President Coolidge's
running mate.

Speaking to members of all pr
ties and avoiding partisan uttc r
ance, the general spoke as follow;.-:- .

"Ycu have done me a grc t
honor in gathering here, irrespt
tive of party and simply as 1 :y
friends and neighbors in Evar --

ton, where I have lived for i
many years.

"I know you want me to sy
something and yet upon an- - occ
sion as this it would be unseen:'
in me to speak in a partisan niaa-ne- r.

But it occurs to me th.it
there is one subject which may 1 3

called political and yet is thor-
oughly non-partis- an a subject
Upon which all good citizens what
ever may be their party, mu t
agree and that is the curse of
demagogues In political discus
sions in this cointry.. To such f a
extent has grown this evil-amo- r

the politicians of both parties tbit.
the real facts and the econom:-- .

principles Involved In questions f

national policy are continually o b

served by a. dense and putrid fo .1- -

bank of demagogic argument de-

signed simply for the purpose of
forwarding selfish' personal politi-
cal and group Interests.

'I have recently returned from
Europe where I have seen in pros-

trated Industry and human suf-
fering' the effects of five years of
demagogic political appeals to the
passions and prejudices of the diff
erent peoples as distinguished
from appeals to their. reason and
common sense. ... To tne very crime
of the. abyss has : Europe been
brought by this method of treating
serious questions Involving great
elemental and economic principles.
To save herself, she has aban
doned the demagogue and return
ed to common sense.

"An orgy, of demagogism has
been running rlfeln the world and
we here In the United States are
feeling its devastating jeffects. All
good republicans and, all good
democrats who put their country
above their party demand the be-

ginning of an era of common sensa
in public discussions. As human
beings whatever may be our party.
we are bound f to " demand from
those who represent us in political
debate that they present our dif-

ferences honestly and from t:. 3

standpoint of truth not from the
standpoint of passion and preju-
dice. The man who' distorts fact

the man who preaches pleasa;;;
doctrines to one portion of our
people' and another pleasant, but
absolutely Inconsistent doctrine to
another portion, .la a menace t
the safety of our fundamental In-

stitutions.' As good cit" r-- In ?

(Continued ca pa-- a T)

Yakima Maij Passes Beyond
at Age of 94 With. Vast

Line of Descendants

YAKIMA, 'Wash, Jnne 17-Nlch- olas

1Jongewaart, ' who died
here' today at the" age of 94, had
141 ; descendants. "His progeny
consisted of 'eight sons and daugh-
ters, six of whom have died, and
26 grand children, 73' great grand
children and 40 great' great grand
children. L '

Mr. Jongewaart came to Yak-
ima 12 years ago from Iowa,
where he was a pioneer railroad
builder, He was born in Holland.
Mr. Jongewaart was active until
his death.; 1 C : .

;

nSnn
E. V, Kuykendall of Wash,

ington Scores for Farm-
ers in 1GC Hearing

WALLA WALLA, Wash., June
17. Charging that there is a
combination among Portland grain
buyers to' hold down' the price' of
wheat in the section south of the
Snake river, K. V. Kuykendall,
director of, public works of Wash
ington. scored heavily for the
plaintiffs this afternoon on the
second day of the hearing being
conducted here by P, "M. Weaver,
examiner for the interstate com-
merce commission. Walla Walla
farmers' 'organizations, with the
aid. of Spokane, Seattle, Taeoma
and. Walla' 'Walla' chambers, of
commerce are seeking a parity of
rates on grain shipments to term
inal ports and are being opposed
by, Portland interests.

Mr. Kuykendall quoted from a
federal trade commission - report
in support of his statements which
were challenged by William C
McCuiloch,' of Portland, who is
incharre. of the defense, of the
present differential. 'The most ex-
citing moment reached in the hear
ing," which is drawing a packed
court room, came when Mr'. Mc
Cuiloch sharply said, "no further
questioning." 1ut attorneys for the
plaintiffs urged ; Mr, Kuykendall
to continue.

Establishment of. a' differential
has tended to produce a combi-
nation of Portland buyers to con-
trol wheat price, he asserted. Th'e
evils would be lessened. by estab-
lishment of a parity In rates, ac-

cording to his testimony. "I ad-

vocate prpsecutlonr If there is suf-
ficient evidence," he declared, in
answer to a question whether he
favored this action or having the
commission-establis- h a parity. '

CARPKXTEK IIES

SHANGHAI, June 18. Frank
G. Carpenter," the' traveler' and
correspondent, died at Nanking at
7 o'clock this morning. ' " 1
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regatta went to the stout middle-wesfe'rner- s"

as they crossed the
finish line;

'Pennsylvania "won the junior
varsity ' and ' freshman events in
impressive Btyle finishing first in
the latter for the first time since
190li It was also the first, time
a Penn crew had captured the jun-

ior varsity race at Poughkeepsle.
But; at the outset of the varatiy
race Stroke Don Irmiger broke hi3
oar; and ' the boats 'were recalled.
Pennsylvania's winning streak ap-
peared to end with this omen. On
the second start Washington soon
forged ahead, gaining in the first
quarter mile almost a length. At
.this point Syracuse and Pennsyl-
vania were disputing second po-

sition Cornell and Columbia were
abreast, i nearly a length ' behind
them, and Wisconsin was trail-
ing..' ' " ' '

,

' Rowing a stroke two beats low-

er than any other crew in the race,
the Huskies maintained" 32" and
gained? steadily. Pennsylvania
was ; working smoothly at about
34, but seemed to lack the neces-
sary drive. At the mile Syracuse
had made its bid and 'fell back'.
Colombia and Cornell, in turn,
challenged Pennsylvania for sec-

ond 'position. Washington's pow-erri- il

"drive end' perfect recovery
widened the gap between the Hus-

kies and the rest of the field.
It was Just before, the railroad

bridge marking the two-mile'Ji- ne

that Wisconsin was seen to he
rs r:" .

. . (Continued oa page 21

Japanese . Commerce Group
Takes Action Against Anti-Americ- an

Sentiment

. TOKIO. June 17. (By The
AP. ) The Tokio Chamber of
Commerce has announced, that it
will oppose to the utmost the boy-

cott of American goods. Instituted
by certain elements because of the
enactment of the Japanese exclus-
ion act by the American congress.

The home department has In-

structed prefecturai governors to
exercise a' stricter control over
anti-Americ- an' demonstrations and
punish those guilty of violence
and Intimidation. ' '

iMfinnnnnM nnnnn
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S HELD TO M
District Responsible for War- -'

rants Aggregating Near-
ly $18,000

In reply to an Inquiry, by J. A.
Churchill, state superintendent of
schools. Attorney General Van
Winkle has .written an opinion
holding that. the Woodburn school
district is alone obligated to pay
warrants in the sum of $18,401.95
issued by the so-call- ed Woodburn
union high 'school' district, . which
after it had operated for about a
year, was held to have been il
legally; organized. An" exception
is the money owed for transporta-
tion of pupils. '7

During the. year, and. pending
the. receipt of the tax money,' the
warrants were issued, but their
payment was held up by a court
decree, holding the district to have
been ; organized illegally. The
Woodburn' district is held respon
sible for the payment, according to
the opinion, because it Ls found
to be the only one of the several
districts making up the so-call- ed

union district that o?--
granlxed. It is the only district
that, under the law, can " be held
for the warrants. "
'

, On the other hand and for the
same reason." the Woodburn dis
trict ' la entitled ' to the fultionf ees
collected from students outside the
union district, and. also has the
right' to collect from, the county
high school tuition fund for all
students 'attending the union
school from outside the Woodburn
district. The opinion states that;
indebtedness between $3,000 and
$4,000 for the conveyance of pu
pils to the union high school must
be ' paid' by " the "districts" from
which the pupils came. This' is
part of the $18,401.95.

In an opinion , to T. S. McKin--
ney, district attorney for Lake
ounty, the attorney general holds
hat school boards have' authority

under the law to provide meals
and iPdging In lieu of transporta
tion for pupils who. are being- sent j
rom other districts.

mwmi
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POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y., June
17.-.-(-By the , AP.) A sturdy,
tireless Washington crew" triumphe-
d1 ovef . the eigh'ts of fonr, eastern
colleges today"; and won', the' pre-
mier 1 race of the ' Intercollegiate
Rowing, association regatta, by a
wide margin,' repeating last year's
Washlngtpn vi'ctnry. Another
western1 crew, that of Wisconsin,
unconsidered by the experts, pick-
ed up ; its pace ; in the last mile,
pressed 'the victors and " finished
second.' Pennsylvania' selected,
as the outstanding crew among the
eastern competitors, lagged behind
and at the finish was almost four
boat: lengths behind Washington
and one behind Cornell, ' '

:
;

Wlfts iby Pennsylvania in the
junior ' varsity 1 'arid freshmen
events remained as the sole' con-
solation, for the east.y The yjctpry' of

' Washington,
which had! been regarded as favor-
ite, with Penh her single .danger-
ous opponent,' was decisive but not
surprising. It was the recPrd of
Wisconsin that stood out as the
feature of the day's competition'.
Badger graduates and under-grad-aat- es

shouted " themselves' hoarse
as the strong men of . WLsconsTn.
with less training back of . them
than any crew on the river,, work-
ed up from last, position ' in the
'varsity race, crept past Syracuse,
Colombia Pennsylvania and Cor-
nell In order, gained, many, lengths
oh the victorious Huskies, and. for
a . time seemed even ' to .threaten
the leaders. The greatest out-
burst of applause ' heard in the

in iiii
Staff f of i omersHrrives in

r.VAYcc toe Push' Can,
dioy of; Qemocrtu
tic fiomin3' ' -

MOVE OVERSHADOWS
VpT(TJf)USTRlJ6j5

Interest in Convention. Runi
ntng Higli; tdDpmanc)

NEW; YORK. June. 17.-- A, staff
of. boomers for. the. candidacy of
James M. ,Cox qt Ohio for, presid-
ent-set up headQuarters in Nef
York" today. The highest of their
campaign tent, --the third In. a camp
of ' aspirants - 'that la expected, to
number more than, a 'score before
the democratic national : conven-
tion begins Its nominations; tempo-
rarily relegated to the background
the talk of-- a" struggle between
Governor Smith and W. G. Mc-Ad- oo

as to whether two-thir-ds or
majority rulf'shall govern the con-vehtlo- n;'

"
:

' Joel Shaup, a veteran political
manager of Uaytori," Ohio; .'Is 'gen-
eralissimo of the. Cox forces and
Charles. J3 Norjls Washington re-
presentative of the newspapers is
chief of sfaff. ' Accompanied by a
corpjr of enthusiasts fhejr attached
camp at the Waldorf-Astori- a bote'
which, also Is headquarters for the
national democratic committee.

That thereon vention would prove
popular and that" Madison Square
Garden's' 14.000 seats would! ' be
filled to overflowing was indicated
today in, the arrival of an aval-
anche of demands for' accommoda-
tions which temporarily disrupted
the business of the national . com-
mittee's subcommittee an arrange-
ments. Cordell Hull, chairman of
that body, finally shut himself and
his ers away; from tele-
grams and long distance' telephone
calls, barred" the doors; to all call-
ers and declared, they; would, re-
main in1 ' executive session until
disposition, had been made of last
minute details of . ipn

arrangements. ': ,; '" '

They were still Incommunicado
tonight. -- - : -

In the meantime the last of
35000 flags

t.

was unfurled' in 'Madi-
son Square. Garden the last row
of seats was nailed In place, and
the. last star was Pinned to the
acre and, a&alf'of red," white ad
blue background under which the
gavel opening the convention will
sound next Tuesday. It, was also
announced the. democratic nation-
al committed, would hold its first

on session Saturday
morning! Leaders t declared. the
committee might, at. that time in-

dicate Its attitude toward the pros
pect, of a fight, on the convention
floor oyer the proposed, inaugura-
tion of majority rule. They point-
ed, out, that the "committee could,
as it did at the San Francisco con-

vention, four, years ago, recom-
mend, to the, committee on rules
whether or not the question should
be submitted "to the full conven-
tion fpr a dlscusslrj 4 Vf ;

Although noany teariy tomers de-

clared they had discovered a rift
among UcAdoo supporters on the
majority rule issue campaigners
at .this candidate's - headquarters
continued to declare the question
will come to a.vote and that back-
ed by the precedent set by the San
Francisco convention in ; adopting
the procedure of, the hpuse Pf-r- e

presentatives McAdoo would "win
hands down." ,

: v

The answer of Governor Smith
and Franklin p. Roosevelt, his
manager, was that delegates in
1920 after haying nominated Cox
by a majority' continued to ballot
until he had a two-thir- ds vote.
But. although they' discussed the
question, the Smith faction pro-
fessed; to be little.' interested in
majority role talk. They declared
that David Ladd Rockwell the Mc--

(Continued on page 7)

THEVEATHEIt
DREGON--Unsettle- d, with Tain

Wednesday: moderate south-
westerly winds. -

LOCAL WEATHER
(Tuesday)

Ma -- I mum temperature, 67.'
Minimum temperature, .54.
Rainfall, .5. '

River, --1.3 falling. . .
--

Atmosphere, cloudy.' "

Wind, 'Eouth.;-.;- .
; 't:

Communists Show Strength
in the Organization of: the
Wew Political Convention
Forces !

SENATOR LA FOLLETTE I

;iiS DERIDED $T YELLS

Wisconsin Solon Blamed for
the Large' Number of I

Missing Delegations

ST. PAUL, Minn., June 17.- -f
(By Associated Press. )- -: Blocking
the regular" program ; of the na-
tional farmer labor . progressive
convention, the communists and
their sympathizers in the gather-
ing today won' the first test of
strength over, the more conserva-
tive, unlpn labor and. farmer ele-
ments. . , I

, The vote came at the end of a
long wrangle on procedure and re-

sulted in an' adjustment, until to-

morrow with the permanent or-
ganization "of the "convention only

' ' ' 'half, completed.
' William" Mahoney. St, Paul

farmer labor leader, had run the
convention as temporary chairman
through the 'initial stages of the
gathering and, stepped gracefully
aside to a delegate's seat in the
Minnesota'; " delegation when
Charles E. Taylor,, a state sena-
tor in Montanawas chosen perm-
anent chairman.- -

.

. Then the extremists, began to
show their , strength. ; Duncan
McDonald, Illinois, a union miner,
was selected vice chairman by ac-

clamation. Joseph, Manley, Chi-
cago a spokesman for, the work-
ers', party delegation next nomi-
nated Miss ; Alice Lorraine Daly,
Mitchell, J5.: Dpr,pernvanent sec-
retary and ah wa hosen by . ac-

clamation. ;

Manley then proposed that the
convention recess until , tomorrow
morning, reminding, the delegates
that the committee memberships

s

were Important and arguing that
they ought not to be selected on
the spur of the moment.

The Manley proposal prevailed
by 232 to 145;

Every mention of the formation
of a new. party brought yells of
approval and'fllngs at Senator La
Follette were' almost equally . wel-
come. Mohoney as temporary
chairman,4 teteired to the warn-
ing against the convention by the
Wisconsin Solon as a reason for
the' absence of some entlre' delega-tidns- T

'and slim attendance ' In
' ' ' ''others.

""" Duncan MacDonald, in his
speech of acceptance as vice chair-
man of the convention, said:
"""The missing' delegates' are not

absent ' because ' Senator La Fol-
lette frowned en this convention.
They are home because they are
out of work and haven't the price

"

for railroad fare. - '"; ;.':"-iJ;-

"If the man who. frowned on
this "gathering has gone over to
the crowd' that plundered the pub-
lic domain at Teapot" Dome and
acted as bootleggers down 'at
Washington, then . it is only our
right to return; the compliment.
Now," U, tor, that.Vve' are 'reds
then . those who call ' us that are

'yellow." ' - '
;

KEDF0H0 fSED

State Conclave of - Order xf
.' DeMolay Concludes With

" Dance at Club ' :

Closing sessions of the second
annual state conclave of the Order
of DeMolay were held Tuesday,
with Med ford being selected as the
convention city . hexf year, prob-
ably In May. " Organization of ; the
state conclave was advanced and
will be completed by the selection
of officers at Medford. i 1

Business of the conclave occu-
pied the morning period, with an
address by Judge Earle C Bron-oug- h,

past grand master, AF&AM,
of Portland, the main portion of
the afternoon. Judge Bronough
spoke on the "The Primary Obli-

gation of Good Citizenship. Dr.
W. J." Kerr president of OAC and
member of the grand council, pre-
sided. V:: ,::.r y r:;
' All of the visitors were guests

of Chemetekta chapter. Salem, at
the inihee Country club last night.
Partners for the visitors were ar-
ranged by the local members of
the order. ;

New Government to Continue
Occupation of the Ruhr
Until Germany Meets All

Guarantees

HERRI0T TO RECOGNIZE
RUSSIAN GOVERN MENJ

Strengthening. Ties With, the
an!..'- - 1' ail i

Mines ana uiner naaicai
es Made

PARIS. June 17 (By The As--
sociated Press) The ntegral
application of the Dawes plan with
continued occupation of the Ruhr
until other guarantees are furnish;
ed that Germany-- will carry out
the plan of international accord
for mutual guarantees and secur- -
ity under control, of the league of
nations; recognition of th4 soviet
government on condition that
French Interests in Russia are
protected, an.d the strengthening
of the ties between the allies are
the main points In the forelgn
policy of the new French govern
ment as set forth by Prem er Her
riot today id the chamber of depu
ties. xne ministerial program
while taking up In detail virtually
all of the problems confronting
France, was silent' on the nations
war debts. '" s" ;'

The declaration' obviously was
prepared chiefly1 for Interior con
sumption with the view of
ihg the coalition of. the majority.
The. tactics of the opposition which
became evident during the debate
that followed the declaration was
to keep 'up most questions that
divide 'the two chief parties 'of the
coalition,' the radlcaland-Ohe- r so
cialists. The communists gave no
tice that they would have no more
confidence in Premier Herriot
than in former . Premier" Poincare,
Deputy Cashfn, their spc kesman,
made' a savage attack on the
Dawes report declaring It was pre-
pared with the , view of enabling
Anglo-Saxo- n financiers to lay
Bands" first' on Germany ind then

' ' if 'on France. ".

Premier Herriot received a
warm welcome when, he uppeared
before the chamber today but' the!
ministerial declaration lauea to
arouse the expected enthusiasm.
Points of the new government's
policy particularly pleasant to the
left, such as amnesty, the with-
drawal' of the ambassador to the
Vatican, repeal of the laws auth-
orizing economies by decree nd
the promise to give functionaries
of the government the right to
form unions, were loudly (applaud-
ed, but the rest of the djocuinent
following closely the agreement
between the radicals and socialists
contained nothing new. and was

'passed almost in silence.
The announcement thai the new

goverment, will stick' to the Rnhr
until the guarantees are forthcom-
ing that Germany will execute the
reparation experts" plan, was
heard" In silence by the premier's
majority and, greeted with laugh-
ter arid ironical interruptions such
as "It's Poincare talking now,?
from the center an,d right. The
communists formally' declared, war
on the government and on the
Dawes plan.

ATTENTION LOGAXBERRY
GROWERS

Loganberry, growers, who
have been fighting with their
backs to the wall are asked
to meet at the chamber of
commerce rooms at 10 o'clock
today to discuss the. present
situation with George F.
Redgers and other citizens
who are going to undertake
to help the loganberry grow- -,

era out. Mr. Rodgers has felt
for: some time that the situa-
tion demanded united atten-
tion and effort. He hopes to
find some way to give this
help. This is the reason for'
the; meeting. (

It ls hoped that there will
be a large attendance. This
meeting is along the lines of.
community, helftfulness and
building ' that has been so
much discussed, Here is a
concrete instance wherein .

united counsel, and action will
get results.: It. is a Condition
and riot: a theory, that, con-

fronts 'the loganberry ; grpw--!
rs. The meeting, 'at 10'.

o'clock, this, morning is. im-

portant and it may be very ;

helpful;

The Repu oilcan vice presiden-
tial nominee yesterday assailed
demagogurey In politics In his in-

itial campaign utterance to friends
and neighbors gathered . for a re-
ception at his home. General
Dawes talk amounted to an an-
nouncement; that he aimed to en-

ter . thei coming presidential cam-
paign with his usual vigor. He be-

lieves in dealing with the truth
in a candid fashion no matter how
unpleasant it is.

LOOTEXPECTED

$3,000,000-Take- n in Hord-U- p

May Be Regained :

Within 24 Hours

CHICAGO,. June 17. The
$3,000,000; loot obtained byf train
robbers last Thursday ' night held
up a Chicago, Milwaukee arid St.
Paul mail train near Chicago Is
m tne ' possession or two men
whose names are known and will
be arrested within 24 hours, A.'
E Glrmer, chief postal inspector
fa ?;rhfef of1 Wern vsestigation
announced tonight. His statement
folowed : the finding today: near
Joliet, III., of one of the four aut-
omobiles used by the bandits and
more than 62. registered " mail
pouches obtained by the robbers.

Mr. Germer also announced that
some of the train robbers are in
eluded among' the six men and
two women now held by the 0 lie
ago police. At the. same time Mor
gan A. Collins, chief of police.
announced the names of all the
robbers known to the police; that
there are not more than 10 bandits
implicated and that those now not
in custody will be arrested soon
He said latest estimates placed the
haul of the robbers at 1 3, 00 0,0 M

in securities, negotiable and non
negotiable, and $70,000 in 3ash .

Mr. Germer said tonight til it
all the mail pouches taken in .ie
robbery have been recovered. II i
said that about 1100,000 In secur
ities, most of them non-nego- ti

able had also been recovered.
these ecuritis having been dis
carded by the' robbers or King
in pouches which, they, did not
even trouble to open.

TRIBUTE IS PI
BATTLESHIP DEAD

Forty-Eig- ht Who Lost Lives
in Explosion are Honored

By Comrades

SAN PEDRO. Cal., June 17.
(By The Associated Press.)
Forty-eig- ht dead of the battleships
Mississippi and New Mexico, who
fell "in line of duty" last Thurs
day when a gun in the Mississippi's
No. 2 turret flared baclC today
were honored here in word and
action as none have been honored
before in this port.

Thousands of their comrades
and officers in orderly array drew
up in hollow square about the
great cross of coffins that occupied
the center of Trona field.

Back of these again were thou
sands of civilians, silent, as the
navy tributed its own dead.

Vice Admiral Henry A. Wiley
and Rear Admiral AW V. Pratt
spoke of the departed with words
of appreciation and sorrow, min
gled with pride.

"Our comrades died like man--
said Admiral Wiley.

"They would not have asked for
more. - They died in line of. duty;
they gave up their lives as heroic
ally as every they could have done
in battle. "":

"Their .last moments gave the
most positive proofs of their cour-
age and devotion," . ?


